A Close Analysis of Leviticus 16:10
[Also known as the “Black Mamba” Ad]

Commemorating the Jewish Observance of “Shabbat Parah” [The
“Sabbath” of the “Red Heifer”] Day
which takes place this year sundown, Friday, March 13th, 2015. The
special ceremony is described for
us in Numbers 19:1-22. This special
Jewish Day Observance takes place
on the “Shabbat” or “Sabbath” before “Shabbat HaChodesh,” in
preparation for the Passover Observance. The ceremony itself shows
the “Parah Adumah” or “Red
Heifer” in the Jewish temple as part
of the manner in which the
“Kohanim” [direct descendants of
Aaron] and the Jewish people purified themselves so that they would
be ready [“pure”] to sacrifice the
“Korban Pesach” or “Sacrifice of
Passover.” Today, this “Red
Heifer” [Cow] corresponds perfectly with the “Scapegoat” of Lev.
16.
See: http://www.hebcal.com/
holidays/shabbat-parah

MENT UPON IT, so that it may be
sent away for A·za′zel into the wilderness. -- Leviticus 16:10 New
World Translation (2013 REVISION)

one could ask here is:

...If Jesus pictures both “goats”
then in this prophetic drama,
as all Christian religions believe including the Watchtower
Society and
all
Jehovah’s
Witnesses,
then why …
oh why
would there
even be a
need to
TRANSFER
… TRANSFER the “sin
-atoning
merit or a
value of life”
to the second goat??? In fact,
there would be no need … no
need to “TRANSFER” anything,
since Jesus pictures both
goats, isn’t that so???

when they said the following about
who is actually pictured by the
Scapegoat, when they state:

“As the apostle Paul explained, by Jesus’ offering of his own perfect human
life as a sacrifice for the sins of mankind, he accomplished far more than
had been achieved by ‘the blood of
bulls and of goats.’ (Heb. 10:4, 11,
King James Ver12) He thus served as “the scapesion, New Intergoat,” being the ‘carrier of our sicknational Version,
nesses,’ the one “pierced for our
as well as the
transgression.” (Isa. 53:4, Mt 8:17; 1
Septuagint VerPe 2:24) He ‘carried away’ the sins of
sion of the bible),
all who
or as some transexercise
lations refer to
faith in
this "goat," yes,
the value
as the "living
of his sacgoat" that proves
rifice. He
to be the 2nd goat in the scenario of
demonthe Day of Atonement procedure.
strated
Maybe, you personally remember
the provireading about this, when reading the
sion of
16th chapter of Leviticus. If so, you no
God to
doubt recall reading about this 2nd
take sinIncredibly, this foolish statement on
"goat," the “live goat” that is surpris- the Watchtower Society’s part came
fulness
ingly, "ATONED FOR" before … yes, about because they had just quoted
into comIn the most magnificent way,
before it is used by Jehovah God in a from their own translation in verse
plete oblivion. In these ways the
Jehovah accomplishes all things
special sacrificial sense. Indeed, a
10 saying the second goat had been goat “for Azazel” [Az·a’zel] picthrough the precious blood of Jesus
careful analysis of this verse, namely “atoned for.” Did you notice this?
tures the sacrifice of Jesus
Christ. This is especially true of the
Leviticus 16:10, shows us the 2nd
Which means this “atoning” occurred Christ.” -- See Insight On The Scripmysterious "Scapegoat" Sacrifice that
goat is actually "ATONED FOR" before no doubt by way of God’s applying the tures, Volume 1, page 226 paragraph
Jehovah has prepared for modern day it is to be used in a "sacrificial sense"
3.
Of course we speak of the Scapegoat," (which is
named such in a
number of bibles
like the popular

“sin-atoning merit” of the “blood” from
the first goat, invariably to the second
“goat” or “live goat.” That was the
God-inspired arrangement. However,
when the Watchtower Society chose
Indeed, the 2nd goat that is ultimately to speak of something, anything for
"sent into the wilderness" to "atone"
that matter, yes being “transferred” in
for the nation’s sins, is itself first,
this case, it would not make good
"atoned for" before being
sense, indeed if the second goat also
"presented" to Jehovah for
pictured Jesus Christ. No, it would
sacrificial use. (Lev. 16:10,
NOT make good sense.
20) Thus, when it is
Black Mamba Numbers 21:6-9
"presented" to Jehovah, it
Therefore, when we think about this
has been cleansed in God's
above stated viewpoint, isn’t this
eyes, made holy and prestatement really like saying,
pared BY MEANS OF the 1st
… Almighty God TRANSFERRED
goat, which obviously picthe “sin-atoning merit or
tures Jesus Christ. Thus, we
value” of Jesus’ blood from the
can say with absolute cerfirst goat [Jesus] … yes, to
tainty then, Jesus Christ must
JESUS, the second goat???
picture the 1st sacrificial
Isn’t that so?
goat, and to date, an unknown imperfect human should logically picture the Yes, according to the Watchtower So2nd goat...the one we call the Scape- ciety’s own words from their printed
publications & bible translation, yes
goat of God. Therefore, based upon
the foregoing, it would be the height Jesus’ blood or the “merit” or “value”
of foolishness to say or teach Jesus of it, was miraculously “transferred”
Christ pictures both the 1st goat, and FROM Jesus … oh my, to Jesus,
the 2nd goat, as the Watchtower Soci- since he, Jesus in addition to picturing
Yes, a "Sacred Secret" so great, so
ety, and all other so-called “Christian” the first “goat,” also amazingly picpowerful, that when fully understood
tured the second goat or “live goat”
religions currently teach world wide.
and comprehended by mankind in
Yes, since we all know, Jesus had no too. “Ridiculous!,” you say.
general, it will completely revolution"sins" to be "atoned for" at all. He was Yes, no doubt this is the kind of nonize the way mankind thinks of
a perfect man. No doubt, this is a
sensical statement on the part of the
Genesis 3:15 and what God intended point that has escaped the notice of
Watchtower Society which reminds
originally, in the Garden of Eden when
many bible scholars earth wide, inmany Jehovah’s Witnesses of equally
he uttered this most important proph- cluding the Watchtower Society. -foolish statements from staunch religecy and its outworking for our day
See John 8:46; Hebrews 7:26.
ionists of Christendom, who adaand time. Let us read on to see why
mantly teach and believe Jesus is acFor
example,
take
this
comment
from
we say this is so.
the Watchtower Society’s release, In- tually God. Oh my! Yes, when
Jeremiah 33:3 says for our benefit:
sight on the Scriptures Volume 1 page Jehovah’s Witnesses are out in “field
service,” and they encounter these
“Call to me, and I shall answer you
225 under the heading of “Azazel,”
ones with this type of reasoning who
and readily tell you GREAT AND
third paragraph. It states in part:
shamelessly say such things like:
INCOMPREHENSIBLE THINGS
Israel" [Jehovah’s Witnesses] of our
time, to cleanse them of heinous sin.
Therefore, as we consider this written
material, let's keep uppermost in mind
that our discovery of these unthinkable, "incomprehensible" thoughts,
and "peering" into this matter is only
by the Divine Permission of Jehovah
God Himself -- this
"peering" into matters that even angels wish to do,
yes this very, very
deep matter of the
Sacred Secret of
the "Scapegoat"
Covenant. This unknown covenant is
something that has
been hidden from
mankind and even
angels in heaven for untold centuries
… millenniums even. Thus, it becomes
the Greatest of All "Sacred Secrets"
from God Almighty Himself, withheld
from mankind itself since mankind's
creation. -- Ephesians 3:9; James
1:25; 1 Peter 1:12

for God. All of this means, this “goat,”
could not picture Jesus Christ, in any
way shape or form. No, it must picture
someone else, besides Jesus Christ.

“...However, the goat for Azazel was
THAT YOU HAVE NOT KNOWN.” preserved alive for a time ‘before
“… Jesus as Almighty God, when
-- Jeremiah 33:3
Jehovah to make atonement for it, praying on earth, was actually
PRAYING TO HIMSELF. [Our reDid you know, one of the most amaz- so as to send it away for Azazel into
action was … “SAY
ing verses in the bible which speaks of the wilderness.’ (Le 16:5, 7-10 New
WHAT???“… And
"great," and "incomprehensible
World Translation) Atonement for
then they would
things" that mankind has NOT known this live goat issued from the blood
continue…] Yes,
of before, all hidden within the Holy
of the goat for Jehovah, which had
Jesus prayed to
Scriptures themselves for thousands
just been killed as a sin offering, the
himself, accordingly
of years, millenniums, can be found
life of the flesh being in the blood.
with Jesus also in
below at Leviticus 16:10. Yes, this
(Le 17:11) The blood value, or life
heaven listening to
verse plainly says:
value, of the slain goat was thus
his actual prayer
transferred to the live goat, or
“But the goat over which the lot
being pronounced
the goat for Azazel. Thus, though it
came up for A·za′zel should be
on earth, by Jesus.
was not killed by the priest, this live
stood alive before Jehovah TO
“Ridiculous” you
goat bore upon it a
MAKE ATONEMENT FOR IT,
say, right??? Well,
sin-atoning
merit
or
so as to send it away for A·za′
it would be just as
a value of life. The
zel into the wilderness.” -- Leridiculous to say
fact that it was previticus 16:10 New World Transthat anything,
Are All Jehovah’s
sented before
lation (1984 Edition)
Witnesses & Other that’s anything …
Jehovah evidently
“Christian” Religions was
Also, the same verse taken from
indicates that he
Confused About the
the NEW 2013 Revised New
“TRANSFERRED”
recognized this
Scapegoat???
World Translation Bible plainly
from the first goat
transfer of merit or
says:
to the second, if Jesus himself, picsin-atoning power.”
tured both goats.
2013
REVISION
But the goat designated by lot
Now what do you
for A·za′zel should be brought
think of this small bit Think about it!
alive to stand before Jehovah in or- of information presented above?
No doubt, this explains the continued
der to PERFORM THE ATONEWell, the most obvious question that

nonsense of the Watchtower Society,

So we can see, the Watchtower Society does indeed believe the 2nd goat
does picture Jesus Christ, along with
the 1st goat too. Jesus pictures BOTH
“goats” according to the Watchtower
Society and Jehovah’s Witnesses.
However we note something very interesting about this situation, namely,
the "live goat", after being cleansed of
sin, is then used in a sacrificial sense
itself to "atone for" the nation's sins -that’s AFTER its initial cleansing before
God. Now, what do you think of that
fact???
Also, according to scripture, all of the
nation’s "sins" and "revolts" are next,
confessed and "put upon" the head of
the scapegoat or E-scapegoat, or "live
goat" which is then, to be used in a
sacrificial sense for NATIONAL SIN,
as a “living” sacrifice. Which means,
the 2nd “goat” is now, sent off into
the wilderness for sacrificial purposes
for the entire nation of Israel. But,
first we remember, he must be
cleansed from sin, yes, by means of
the "1st goat," the one that was killed.
Then the "live goat" can be viewed by
God as a clean sacrifice and is now
able to "carry off" the errors and
transgressions of the entire
nation [Jehovah’s Witnesses], to the wilderness
for God. -- Lev. 16: 21,
22

Think About It!
Written By
Donald C. Burney
Interesting to Note:
The “black mamba” is largely
regarded as the most dangerous
and feared snake in Africa. To
South African locals the black
mamba's bite is known as the
"kiss of death." Similarly, this ad
should be regarded as the “kiss
of death” for all Jehovah’s Witnesses & “Christian” religions of
our time, because this ad finally
helps us really understand
Genesis 3:15. -- Think About It!
~ To better see the snake,
take a few steps back from this Ad. ~
For A More Detailed Discussion On This Topic, Please See:

http://www.yorww.com/scapegoat.htm

YORWW Congregation
Post Office Box 4917
Whitehouse, Westmoreland
Jamaica, West Indies

876-404-6445
Questions/Inquiries:

AskYORWW@yahoo.com
To See Next YORWW Ad, Go To:

www.YORWW.com/news.htm

